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Dear	Members	of	the	2017	Annual	Conference,	

I	am	so	excited	about	our	June	8-11	annual	conference	session	at	Grove	City	College.	I	look	forward	to	
celebrating	all	that	God	has	done	for	and	through	us	in	2016-2017	and	to	discerning	together	God's	will	for	
us	in	2017-2018	

Our	theme	for	this	year	is	WPA	Chic:	Dressed	in	Love	taken	from	Colossians	3:14.	It	reads:	
		And	above	all	these	put	on	love,	which	binds	everything	together	in	perfect	harmony.	(NEV)	

To	show	what	it	means	to	be	WPA	Chic,	bring	a	T-shirt	or	other	top	that	represents	a	mission,	ministry,	or	
charity	that	you’ve	been	involved	with	or	support.		On	Friday,	wear	that	shirt	so	we	are	all	dressed	in	love.	

During	Annual	Conference	we’ll	celebrate	our	retiring	clergy	and	the	commissioning	and	ordination	of	new	
servant	leaders,	and	there	will	be	many	opportunities	to	connect	with	God	and	each	other	as	we	equip	
ourselves	through	worship,	prayer,	Bible	study,	and	holy	conferencing	to	do	God’s	work	in	the	coming	year.	

During	our	session	we	will	receive	two	special	offerings.		In	keeping	with	tradition,	our	offering	during	
Thursday	afternoon’s	opening	worship	will	be	for	the	Bishop’s	Discretionary	Fund.	The	gifts	enable	us	to	
deal	with	the	unexpected	–	to	respond	to	needs	and	take	advantage	of	opportunities	to	do	new	and	
creative	ministry.		

The	second	special	offering	will	be	for	our	Camping	and	Retreat	Ministries,	which	have	some	specific	needs	
and	where	some	exciting	new	ministry	opportunities	are	being	launched	or	expanded.			

We	will	celebrate	and	vote	on	a	number	of	proposals	that	offer	vital	ministry	and	mission	opportunities	--	
and	I’ll	reveal	my	initiative	for	the	coming	years.		I	cannot	wait	to	tell	you	all	about	it.		I	believe	that	through	
my	conversations	with	clergy	and	laity	throughout	this	annual	conference,	God	has	revealed	a	vision	for	us	
that	will	help	us	to	cooperate	with	God	on	all	five	of	our	areas	of	focus.	I	am	very	excited	about	this	
initiative	and	I	am	confident	you	will	be	too!			

Thank	you	for	your	commitment	to	fulfill	your	calling	as	a	lay	or	clergy	person	through	the	ministry	of	this	
Annual	Conference.		I	pray	that	all	of	us	will	come	with	open	and	eager	hearts	and	minds	anticipating	God’s	
working	among	us!	

Peace	and	Blessings,	
Bishop	Cynthia	Moore-Koikoi	

TELEPHONE (724) 776-1499    FAX (724) 776-1683 

E-MAIL: BishopsOffice@wpaumc.org

mailto:BishopsOffice@wpaumc.org


2017	Western	Pennsylvania	Annual	Conference	
Information	Packet	

This packet includes information for all clergy and lay members about the 2017 session, 
scheduled June 8 - 11, 2017 at Grove City College. The Pre-Conference Journal has been 
mailed separately. Updates and other important information will be posted on the Conference 
website at wpaumc.org/AC. 

If you are not attending Annual Conference, forward this packet to the person going in 
your place or your local church office. 

Registration for Annual Conference must be completed online at wpaumc.org/AC by May 
22. If you cannot register online yourself, please ask for help at your church or District
Superintendent’s office. You also could use a public computer at your local library or ask a
friend for help. Registrations made after the May 22 deadline are subject to a $25 late fee.

The following are Members or Voting Members of conference: 
• Lay Members to Annual Conference elected by charges in Fall 2016
• Lay Equalization Members chosen at District Conference in Spring 2016
• Clergy members, including: deacons and elders in full connection, provisional members, 

associate members, affiliate members, and local pastors. (See details in 2016 Discipline 
¶ 602)

• Clergy members with voice, but no vote 

According to Conference rule 2.3, each member of the Annual Conference is responsible 
for a registration fee of $75. It is strongly recommended that the local church pay this 
fee. This is a registration fee, NOT a room and board fee. The cost of dormitory rooms for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, and meals from Thursday lunch through Sunday 
breakfast, are paid for by the Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference. If you choose to 
stay in Colonial Apartments and space is available, you must pay an additional fee of $20 per 
person per night. Early arrival is not encouraged, unless you plan to take advantage of the 
Leadership Day learning opportunity Wednesday afternoon and evening. Details are in this 
packet. Otherwise, if you don't need to come until Thursday, please don’t. If you come early, 
you are responsible for any additional costs (unless you are a part of a board or agency that 
requires your attendance on Wednesday). All members are encouraged to stay and attend the 
Ordination and Worship service on Sunday. 



If you leave early, we ask that you notify the registration desk when you are leaving. There is no 
discount on the registration fee. 

Visitors: Clergy spouses, unless they are voting members, and all others are considered 
visitors to conference. Register under the Visitor section. To stay on campus overnight, 
complete the lodging section, which includes daily fees. If you are unsure about whether you 
are a member of conference, contact Conference Secretary John R. Wilson at 412-767-5646   or 
conference.secretary@wpaumc.org. 

Disability Needs 

If you have disabilities that involve hearing or vision, please note your need on the online 
registration form in the Special Needs area. Special reserved seating will be arranged for you 
during the plenary sessions and other special services can be provided. 

Special Housing Needs 

If you have special housing needs, note those in the Special Housing Needs section of 
registration. Those requiring special housing will be assigned to Memorial dorm, which is 
the farthest from the plenary room, but the only dormitory with an elevator and handicap 
bathrooms. There will be transportation to and from all necessary buildings. Persons with 
physical limitations will be roomed with another person with physical limitations. Register as 
soon as you can so we can accommodate all requests. 

If you are bringing a child, information is found in the Special Housing Needs section as well. 
Due to our Safe Sanctuaries policy, families must be lodged together. The third floor of MAP 
South will be used for families because of the semi-private bathrooms. 

Availability of rooms in the Colonial Apartments is extremely limited. Space will be allocated 
on a first-come, first-served basis and rooms CANNOT be held for roommate requests. If you 
have someone you want to room with, make sure that you and your roommate register at the 
same time. 

Conference Healthcare Information 

The function of the Conference Sessions Healthcare Team is to provide assistance in the event 
of an accident or illness during the conference. The Health Care Team cannot provide ongoing 
medical care or take the place of your medical providers. 

All sharps, i.e. insulin or other injection needles and blood glucose testing lancets, MUST be 
disposed of in accordance with Grove City College policy for disposal of bio-hazardous waste. 
Place all sharps in a hard-sided container with a secure cap before placing in the trash. 
Receptacles can be obtained at the Healthcare Station in the IM room. 

If you have had recent surgery or a medical procedure from which you have not FULLY 
recovered, or you have multiple or complex health issues, do not attempt the rigors of  attending 
Annual Conference. Your health is more important. 

If you have an active infectious disease for which you are receiving treatment, such as MRSA or 
C Diff, out of courtesy and concern for the health of others, do not attend Annual Conference. 

If you need continuous assistance to navigate the campus, arrange for an attendant to 
accompany you. The Conference Sessions Team cannot be responsible for assisting you. 

mailto:conference.secretary@wpaumc.org


Seating in the IM room will be provided next to you for your attendant, but the conference does 
not provide free lodging and meals for attendants. Your attendant must be registered as a visitor 
to annual conference and their lodging and meal fees must be paid. 

Receipt of special needs requests will be acknowledged by email only if they are received online 
at the Conference Center by May 28. 

Golf cart riders will be identified by a large sticker on their nametag. Stickers will be available 
from the special needs section at the registration table. 

For questions, contact Nancy Denardo at 412-780-8636 or ndenrn1@comcast.net. 

Payment 

Your registration is not complete until your payment is received at the Conference 
Center. You will not receive your housing assignment or meal tickets until your payment has 
been received and your registration is complete. You may pay online with a credit card when 
you register, use the new online payment system, or print a copy of your registration 
confirmation and mail it with a check payable to WPAUMC to: 

WPAUMC 
Annual Conference Registration 
PO BOX 5002 
Cranberry Township, PA 16066 

Cancellation and Refund Policy 

Refunds, minus a $3 per registrant processing fee, will be granted to registrants for any 
cancellations made at least two weeks prior the event. No refunds will be granted for 
cancellations made after that. 

Conference Check-In Procedures 

1. If your registration is complete, please bring your confirmation page to the lobby of the  
STEM Hall to pick up your name tag, housing assignment and additional materials.

2. If you have not completed your registration, go to the registration/payment table in 
STEM before checking in with Housing. You will not receive a housing assignment or 
meal tickets until payment is made.

3. Be prepared to stand in line if you have not yet registered. A $25 late fee will be 
assessed to all registrations made after May 22, 2017. 

Housing and Registration staff will be at the registration tables beginning at 6 a.m. on 
Thursday, but since they are also in charge of dining room counts, the tables may not be fully 
staffed during meal times (6:45 a.m. – 8 a.m., 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. and 4:30 – 6 p.m.). It may 
be more difficult to sign in and get your name badge during those hours. Wear your name 
badge while on campus and to all meals as this identifies you to our Safety Team. 

The lower edge of your name badge will show your dorm and room assignment, as well as 
your assigned dining hall. Your name badge must be worn to your dining location. Go only 
to the dining area that has been assigned to you. The first meal on campus will be lunch 
on Thursday, June 8, 2017. If you have any questions about housing before Monday, June 5, 
call Genie Love at 814-849-7014. 

mailto:ndenrn1@comcast.net


Housing Notes 

You must bring your own linens (sheets for a long twin bed, blankets, pillow, 
towels, washcloths, etc.). You may also want to bring a fan, umbrella, chair cushion 
and comfortable walking shoes. 

Handicapped Parking 

Handicapped parking tags for the physically disabled will be available at a desk near 
the Registration Desk on Wednesday and Thursday. If you need a tag, we will provide 
one. Do not abuse the need. If you have a PA Handicapped sign, you only need to 
check in with the Safety Team. 

Large Print Needs 

If you need large print materials, go to the Annual Conference web page at 
wpaumc.org/ac. All legislation and other material is available for you to increase the 
font as large as necessary. 

To Be Excused from Attendance 

Clergy members who wish to be excused from Annual  Conference  must  write to the 
Conference Secretary (according to ¶602.8): John R. Wilson, 118 Charles Street, 
Dorseyville, PA 15238-1008 or conference.secretary@wpaumc.org. 

“No Smoking” Policy 

While at Grove City College, we are guests. The college has a strict policy against 
smoking in all buildings. Honor this policy. 

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBER 

The only telephone number you will need to leave for your family or office to contact 
you while at Grove City College is 

724-450-1590

Calls will be answered on this line beginning on Sunday, June 4 until Sunday, June 11 
(24 hours a day – every day). This number is exclusively for Conference Sessions and 
the Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference. 

If you have registration questions from Monday, June 5 until Sunday, June 11, call 
(724) 450-1520. This line will be answered during normal business hours. NO
EMERGENCY calls to this number.

mailto:conference.secretary@wpaumc.org


Guidelines For Lay Members 
From Sharon Gregory, your Conference Lay Leader 

As	your	Conference	Lay	Leader,	thank	you	for	your	commitment	and	faithfulness	in	serving	as	the	
lay	representative	of	your	church	or	district	to	the	2017	Annual	Conference.	Lay	members	are	the	
connecting	link	between	the	laity	of	your	church,	your	district	and	the	Conference.	

Whether	you	are	the	Lay	Member	to	Annual	Conference	(LMAC)	or	an	Equalization	Member,	your	
leadership	role,	according	to	the	Book	of	Discipline,	is	to	understand	and	communicate	what	
happens	at	the	annual	conference	to	your	congregation.	Your	attendance	at	ALL	sessions	will	help	
prepare	and	educate	you	for	this	responsibility.	You	are	required	to	serve	as	the	interpreter	of	the	
actions	of	the	annual	conference,	and	to	report	to	your	local	church	as	soon	as	possible,	but	no	
later	than	3	months	after	the	close	of	the	conference.	

When	you	prepare	your	report,	you	may	use	the	photos,	videos	and	written	summary	that	will	be	
posted	at	wpaumc.org/AC.	But	try	to	include	a	description	of	your	own	experiences.	
Let	them	know	how	your	life	was	blessed	and	changed.	

As	an	elected	member	you	will	have	Full	Voice	and	Vote	on	the	floor	of	the	annual	conference.	You	
will	be	assigned	to	a	legislative	section,	and	I	encourage	you	to	participate	in	it.	Remember	laity,	
your	voice	is	important!	Look	in	the	Pre-Conference	Journal,	which	has	been	mailed	and	is	
available	at	wpaumc.org/AC	to	find	which	section	you	are	assigned	to.	If	you	do	not	find	your	name,	
contact	Rev.	John	Wilson,	Conference	Secretary,	at	conference.secretary@wpaumc.org	or	at	412-
767-5646	as	soon	as	possible.

If	you	cannot	attend	all	of	the	2017	Annual	Conference,	beginning	with	the	opening	at	1	p.m.	
Thursday,	alert	your	pastor	or	district	superintendent	immediately.	

To	prepare	for	annual	conference	you	should:	
• STUDY	 the	 Pre-conference	 Journal	 and	 other	materials	 sent	 to	 you.	 Become	 familiar	with

resolutions	and	petitions	submitted	 for	action,	especially	 those	assigned	to	your	 legislative
section.

• BECOME	FAMILIAR	with	the	Guidelines	for	Holy	Conferencing	and	the	Basic	Parliamentary
Guide	in	the	Pre-Conference	booklet	on	pages	5-8, as well as the Conference rules.

You	may	also	want	to:	
• REVIEW	the	Book	of	Discipline	and	Book	of	Resolutions	of	the	UMC.	Both	are	available	to

read	free	online	using	the	link	at	wpaumc.org/resources.	Print	copies	may	also	be	purchased
from	Cokesbury.com.

• MEET	with	congregation	members,	your	pastor,	district	lay	leader	or	others	to	discuss
issues	before	the	conference.	If	this	is	your	first	time	attending,	you	can	review	previous
Conference	Journals	(online	at	wpaumc.org/journal)	to	get	an	idea	of	what	to	expect.



Plan	to	attend	the	special	Laity	Session	at	9:30	a.m.	Thursday,	June	8	in	the	Ketler	Auditorium	
of	the	Pew	Fine	Arts	building.	This	session	will	provide	up-to-date	information	on	serving	as	a	
lay	member,	but	more	importantly	will	allow	time	for	interaction	with	laity	in	leadership	
positions	in	our	Conference	and	Districts.	We’ll	have	some	questions	for	you	and	you	will	have	a	
chance	to	share	with	us.		

With	so	much	information	packed	into	a	few	days,	receiving	and	processing	all	that	
comes	before	us	can	be	overwhelming.	Try	to	attend	Thursday’s	8:30	a.m.	worship	
service,	also	in	the	Pew	Fine	Arts	Center’s	Ketler	Auditorium	to	get	off	to	a	good	
start.	

As	lay	members,	please	prayerfully	consider	coming	to	Annual	Conference	a	day	
early,	on	Wednesday,	June	7,	2017.	

The	Leadership	Day	learning	opportunity	for	clergy	and	laity	on	Wednesday	offers	
your	choice	of	two	courses:	The	Worship	Wardrobe	with	the	Rev.	Dr.	Dawn	Chesser	
or	Spiritual	Leadership	for	Everyone	–	Even	You!	with	the	Rev.	Dr.	L.	Roger	Owens.	
Both	courses	run	from	1-9	p.m.,	with	a	3-hour	break	from	4:30	to	7:30	p.m.	for	
dinner	on	your	own.	Both	classes	are	in	Pew	Fine	Arts	Center.	Additional	
information	is	in	this	packet.		

Also	at	1	p.m.,	Wednesday,	the	Concert	of	Prayer	begins	in	Harbison	Chapel.	
From	there,	you	can	join	others	to	Prayer	Walk	the	campus	at	2	p.m.	See	the	full	
schedule	below.	

At	6	p.m.	on	Wednesday	the	Healing	Service	at	Harbison	Chapel	begins.	Prayers	for	
healing	will	be	offered	and	those	who	will	be	ordained,	commissioned	or	licensed	for	
local	church	ministry	this	year	will	be	anointed	and	honored.	

Our	shared	experiences	help	make	us	One	in	the	Body	of	Christ.	As	we	come	
together	for	Ordination	we	celebrate	the	lives	of	those	called	to	ordained	ministry.	In	
the	Memorial	Service	we	celebrate	the	lives	of	lay	and	clergy	members	who	have	
served	our	God	and	us	and	have	passed	on	to	the	Church	Triumphant.	

I	hope	that	during	breaks	you	will	visit	the	Display	Area	and	realize	the	many,	
many	ways	God	uses	us	all	to	further	His	Kingdom.	Sharing	ideas	for	ministry	and	
networking	with	others,	praying	with	and	for	each	other,	worshipping	together,	
taking	communion	together,	makes	us	One	in	Christ.	As	you	feel	the	Spirit	moving	
throughout	our	time	together,	you	begin	to	understand	the	meaning	of	being	a	
Connectional	Church.	

Pray	for	our	2017	Annual	Conference,	our	Bishop,	the	cabinet	members,	all	clergy	
and	lay	members,	the	Sessions	team	and	youth	pages,	as	well	as	all	GOD's	work	
before	us.	If	you	have	comments,	questions	or	concerns,	contact	me	at	412-727-	
1235(home),	412-636-3857(cell),	or	conferencelayleader@wpaumc.org.	

To	God	Be	The	Glory!	



Leadership Day 
Open to Laity and Clergy 

 
Wednesday, June 7th, 2017 from 1:00-9:00pm  
Dinner and optional worship service on your own between 4:30 and 7:30 
Check-in will open at 12:30pm 
Location:  Grove City College, Pew Fine Arts Building  
 
Choose one of two tracks, running from 1:00-9:00pm.  Participants must select only one; information follows 
below.  We strongly encourage clergy and laity from the same church to attend the same workshop! 
 
Spiritual Leadership for Everyone (Yes, Even You!), led by The Rev. Dr. L. Roger Owens 
Leadership isn’t just for the people standing at the front of the room or in positions of authority—it’s for each 
of us!  In this workshop participants will explore ways that anyone—pastors, committee chairs, parents, and 
other leaders—can practice spiritual leadership wherever they are.  The workshop will introduce four key 
practices for spiritual leadership and give participants the opportunity to imagine how those practices can find 
a place in their own lives.  Participants will leave the workshop with a new understanding of what spiritual 
leadership is and the practical tools to get started. 

 
The Rev. Dr. L. Roger Owens received his PhD in theology from Duke University.  Owens is an ordained elder in the 
North Carolina Conference.  He served both urban and rural churches for eight years as co-pastor with his wife, 
the Rev. Ginger Thomas, before coming to Pittsburgh Theological Seminary as Associate Professor of Christian 
Spirituality and Ministry.  His most recent book is What We Need Is Here:  Practicing the Heart of Christian 
Spirituality (Upper Room Books, 2015).  Owens serves on the faculty for the Upper Room’s Academy for Spiritual 
Formation. 

 
 

 

The Worship Wardrobe, led by The Rev. Dr. Dawn Chesser 
Connecting to this year’s Annual Conference theme, this workshop will discuss the foundational pattern of the 
worship service, exploring how worship clothes us for God’s loving mission to the world.  Participants will also 
consider how to form a worship team and how this model of worship planning adds flair and style to our 
worship of God.  Clergy and laity are encouraged to attend as a team. 
 
The Rev. Dr. Dawn Chesser is an ordained elder in the Holston Conference and holds a PhD in liturgical 
studies from Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary.  Her focus in her doctoral work has been on 
understanding contemporary, alternative and emergin worship patterns in the United States as issues of 
inculturation.  She has served in ministry contexts ranging from urban to suburban to rural, large, 
medium, and small congregations, in varied worship styles, and in campus ministry.  She currently serves 
as the Director of Preaching Ministries with Discipleship Ministries of The UMC. 

 
 
.5 CEUs available to participants 
 
 
Register as part of your Annual Conference registration; a cost of $10 will be added to your Conference 
registration. 
 
Contact Rev. Susan Moudry for more information. 
susan.moudry@wpaumc.org or 724-776-2300 x 266  

mailto:susan.moudry@wpaumc.org


 

 

Need	Prayer?	
Prayer	Opportunities	at	Annual	Conference	2017	

	
		
The	Day	of	Prayer	and	Preparation	is	an	important	part	of	the	Annual	Conference	proceedings.	It	is	a	
time	of	worship	and	prayer	that	focuses	on	dedicating	the	conference	and	its	participants	to	The	
Lord’s	service	and	to	seek	His	guidance	for	the	important	matters	that	will	be	decided.	
		
Wed.	June	7	---		Day	of	Spiritual	Preparation	---		Harbison	Chapel			

1:00	pm	---	Concert	of	Prayer	–	Join	us	to	pray	with	and	for	those	serving	the	Annual	
Conference:	Sessions	Team,	Pages,	Bishop	Cynthia	Moore-Koikoi	and	the	Cabinet.			

2:00	pm	---	Prayer	Walk	–	Prayer	teams	will	form	in	Harbison	Chapel	for	orientation	and	
travel	to	each	building	where	conference	meetings	will	be	held	to	pray	specifically	for	
the	activities	planned	for	that	location.			An	intercessory	prayer	team	will	remain	in	the	
chapel	for	directed	prayer	over	the	proceedings.	

6:00	pm	---	Healing	Service	–	Join	us	for	anointed	worship,	a	message	on	healing	and	
prayers	for	healing,	as	we	honor	those	who	will	be	ordained,	commissioned	or	licensed	
for	local	church	ministry	this	year.		

	
Wednesday	through	Saturday		

	Multi---sensory	Prayer	Room	in	the	Breen	Student	Union.		Starting	Wed.	after	the	
Prayer	Walk,	self	guided,	interactive	Prayer	Stations	will	be	available.		

Prayer	Center	---	Open	from	7:00	am	till	11:00	pm	Thurs.	&	Fri.	and	till	6:00	pm	on	
Saturday.	Personal	Prayer	Appointments	–	Prayers	 for	 Intercession,	Guidance,	
Healing	or	 simply	a	 special		
opportunity	to	draw	closer	to	God.	Stop	by	the	Prayer	Center	for	an	appointment.	
	
Prayer	Tent	in	the	IM	---	“Hands	On	Prayer	Ministry”	for	prayer	and	a	neck/back	
massage,	or	to	simply	to	have	a	quiet	moment	with	God	in	the	Tabernacle.		White	
tent	in	IM	Room.				
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